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LEVEL
ONE

180 SEATED 300 COCKTAIL

AUDIO / VISUAL OWN MUSIC

PRIVATE AREA SMOKING AREA

OWN BARLIFT ACCESS

DANCE FLOOR

Our spacious private function area is located 
on the first floor and is perfect to host any type 
of large function. It boasts a private balcony 
and uninterrupted views of the south east, 
including an exclusive lift for access, private bar, 
bathrooms, data screen, dance floor and more.
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THE  
BOARDROOM 

30 SEATED

AUDIO / VISUAL

PRIVATE AREA

DISABLED ACCESS

Tucked away under the stairs, The Boardroom 
offers an intimate setting for you and your 
guests. Our sophisticated space is the perfect 
spot for a birthday celebration, presentation 
dinner or corporate event.
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LOUNGE   
BAR 

150 COCKTAIL

AUDIO / VISUAL DISABLED ACCESS

OUTDOOR AREA

If you’re after a reserved spot in the heart of 
the action for groups, the Lounge Bar is your 
answer. Providing a mixture of seated and 
standing spaces, as well as a large outdoor area.
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60 SEATED

DISABLED ACCESS

Located next to the bistro, the Dining Room is 
perfect for those looking to host anything from big 
family get togethers to work trivia nights. Offering 
either seated or cocktail functions the Dining 
Room can be organised to suit any need.

DINING
ROOM

80 COCKTAIL
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mini cheeseburgers

lemon pepper calamari boats

teriyaki beef skewers

satay chicken skewers

three cheese arancini

mac & cheese bites

black angus beef pies

caramelized apple & fennel pork sausage rolls

mini hot dogs

asian delight – dim sims, spring rolls, samosas

assorted sandwiches

duo of dips with assorted breads

battered fish & chip cups

chicken caesar cups

basil pesto spinach gnocchi cups

PLATTERS  
$90 EACH

INDIVIDUALS  
$5 PER ITEM
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$45 two courses $55 three courses

Entree 
three cheese arancini w beetroot tzatziki

lemon pepper calamari w dill mayonnaise

teriyaki beef skewers, edamame & radish salad

chicken roulade, prosciutto & pumpkin coconut puree

Main
salmon fillet w sweet corn & chickpea salad & lemon pesto

chicken parmigiana, chips & dressed leaves

braised beef cheeks, chat potatoes, onions & leek

trio of gnocchi, basil pesto & cherry tomatoes

add steak for $8 extra per guest 
250gm eye fillet (medium), asparagus, mash w red wine jus

Dessert
raspberry macaron, vanilla bean Chantilly w fresh raspberries

dark chocolate mousse w crème brûlée centre,  
flourless chocolate sponge w almond dacquoise 

honeycomb & vanilla mousse, crushed biscuit w sable breton

caramelised vanilla bean chiboust w mixed berry compote,  
vanilla sponge w almond dacquoise

SET MENU
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CONTACT
US

FIND
US

P  (03) 9870 1661

E  coachinfo@mrc.net.au

W  www.thecoach.net.au 

-

Facebook   thecoachringwood

Instagram  thecoachringwood


